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Throw it away!
Spring is the time of year that most people
sweep the garbage out of the old homestead,
and the folks who put out your friendly student
newspaper are no exception. The di#e,:ence. is,
regular people cart their junk to the dump and
forget about it. At the Pointer , we don't throw
· it away we print it. So here it is we
swept all our junk into an enormous pile, made
8,000 copies of it, and are no~ unloading it in
your lap.
That means you have to take it to
We're off the hook. Pretty smart,
the dump.
eh? For more literary misdemeanors and high
crimes, turn to pag~s 8.-10.
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backpack napped
To the Pointer,
On Sunday, May 1, during the
Wheatstone Bridge concert, some unscrupulous person absconded with
my backpack. Contents included
notes which I need for final exams in
all my classes. Also a couple of term
papers which are a lready past due.
Of what value my books would be t'o
anybody else but me I can·t fathom. I
was planning to leave town for good
right after finals and have no desire
lo stick around amd make up incom pleles.

By Gail C. Gatton
On Monday , May 2nd , elections
were held for .student government
senate sea ts . 40 were open , 13
people ran for them .
Unfortunately, we, as students,
had virtually no choice about the
people who are going to represent
us next year .
It took 10 votes to get in office
a nd everyone who ran had at least
10 friends who gave them the
priviledge of having the right to
make decisions which are going to
affect our lives.
I don ' t mean to imply anything
about the competency Cor perhaps
incompetency > of the people who
did run and get elected! What I
want lo get across is that
a nybody-whether they're halfbaked, all there, or permanently
oul to lunch- could get on the
sena te.
We, as the governed body , had
nothing lo say about who's going
to do the governing. And it' s only
our own fault because not enough
of us were willing to take the
responsibilities and concerns that
go\vith that job.
Instead of harping on what
many will consider an overdone
subject, however, I would simply
like to declare my intention to apply for one of the 27 vacant seats
c because I never could stand
people who bitch about something
but aren't willing to go out and do
a nything about ill and I would
urge 26 other capable, concerned,
intelligent students to do the
same.

Letters \
not on cloud 9

\

To the Pointer,
Due to circumstances beyond my
control and the incompetence of
someone at the Stevens Point Journal
office, last week's Pointer cover was
probably a disappointment to many
of you. The printers didn't run two
colors over. the 'drawing as was intended from the beginning and, much
to my surprise, some atrociously
drawn "clouds" appeared in the sky
that weren't there when I finished it.
My apologies .
Mark Larson
Pointer Page 2 ·M~y
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Consequently, t'm offering $20 ransom or reward lo any information
lea ding lo the recovery of my backpack a nd-or the contents there of:
s pecifically and especially my
notebook a nd two library books. If
you ha ve found any of these articles
or know where they might be found it
will be to you r profit to contact me at
162~ Division <upstairs) or 341-4169.
No ques<ions asked . If you are afraid
to come forward , at least turn in my
notebook <o the Information D k-at
the Union .
Ken Lane
162~ Ui,·ision

kudos for Kurt
To the Pointer,
Just a note to say Congratulations
to Kurt Busch for that fine piece of
journalism in last weelf's paper. I'm
referring to his first person reporting
of the Johnny Cash show .
Guess.it just goes to show you that
you don't have to make cute litUe
jokes about Wild Turkey, aviator
shades and ether-soaked rugs in order to make for. interesting writing.
Just getting them to ask, "How did he
do that? " is enough.
Writing the New Journalism is
more exciting than writing about
somebody else's gonzo any day.
Kurt, thanks for the change of pace.
RonThums

take an animal to lunch

To lhe Pointer.
I can tell you, from personal experience, that when there are pets.
livestock or wild animals being
abused by someone, you can just bet
that some members of that family
· <children and spouses in particular >
are not being treated with much
rega rd . either. Each of us is guilty if
we just let these things happen. If we
do or say nothing when we know these
abuses are occuring, we are in fact
guilty of cruelty.
Dllring this Be Kind To Animals
Week . we all have an opportunity to
do something. Supporting a Humane
Organization is one of the most effective ways that we can change
people even if we cannot change
things right away . The Humane
movement is concerned with teaching
kindness to all living creatures.
Something that is or needed these
days .
Humane work was introduced into
the United States by Henry Bergh.
the son of a wealthy shipbuilder. He
started the Society For The Prevention of Cruelly to Animals . He later

helped lo prosecute the foster parents
of an abused child under the Animal
Anti-cruelly laws. and from this was
instrumental in the formation of The
Society For The Prevention of
Cruelly To Children.
Support your loca l, sta le and
national Humane l)rganiza tions ... and
be assured tha t you WILL be
'" making a difference. ··

shirt & salami on rye
To the Pointer,
As many of you know, Wednesday,
May 4, Debot Center had a "make
your own sandwich" night. Befng low
on coupons I decided to take a
specialty of my own back home with
me.

l\lary Ann Krueger, member
Fund for Animals

But as I tried to leave I was stopped
and told to eat it inside or turn it over
so
it could be thrown away. I couldn't
Portage Co. llumanc Soc iety
see the point of the matter but I
:12rnwelsbv
wasn't about to argue about it. I
S1c,·ens P~int. WI 5-UKt
walked to another door and was stopped again, but was about to be let go
when the ambitious kitchen helper I
met before stopped me again. As he
dynamite ideal
pulled at my sandwich· he gave me
the same line as before. So I sat down
·for awhile and took a couple of bites
then got up to leave. A young lady
To the Pointer ,
Recently Madison 's newspaper. was at the door now and she didn't
The Capitol Times, called for a par- seem to mind if I left. so I started
don for the four individuals allededly down the steps. I didn't get too far
involved in the August of 1970 ca mpus when 1 was just about tackled from
bombing, a t the University of Wiscon- behind.
sin. To this suggestion I must certa inly agree.
What these men did was wrong, for
After some mutual puslies and
violence is a lways wrong : but they
have paid dearly for ii the last seven shoves and a few choice words I left;
yea rs. If criminals such as Richard without the sandwich of course,
Nixon, William Calley, G. Gordon which had been mashed into bread
Liddy and others. ca n be pardoned or crumbs. My shirt had also been riphave their sentences commuted. we ped to the point of being useless.
should certainly be able to forgive
What is the point of fighting over a
four young men who were protesting
sandwich? If I had given it to the
the insa ne Vietnam War.
_ And perhaps !11 the sa me time we checker at the door it would have
should offer a pardon to a ll those who been thrown away. Granted, Debol
supported that scnSl!less war. For would lose money if everyone took a
they are the ones who truly need sandwich with them, but would they
throw away .all that food if everyone
forgiveness.
tried? It's not like sandwich night is
Darrel J aeger
every night, and I don't know many
people who would take food from
Debot any other night. It is getting
for what its worth
close to the end of the year, and after
eating SAGA foods for so long at such
To the Pointer.
high prices, could they be taking such
It seems that the staff just can't
a drastic loss? All other matters
grasp what is "good journalism ".
aside, the thing that disturbs me most
Your article on the "End of the is the fact that a person could be so
World " was the most disrespectful
gung ho over a two dollar aad thirty
piece of garbage I have ever read .
cent an hour job that he would want to
I am of a Christian denomination fightQver it.
that believes in the Biblical
MlkeWodyn
prophecies concerning the end of the
131 Baldwin Hall
world . To see those beliefs distorted
in your article was a painful and insulting act of bad journalism. Why
generous soles
didn't you seriously interview local
religious leaders and thus be
prepared to present some ideas to the To the Pointer.
college population? Again I plead
The Stevens Point alumnae chapter
that you treat us like mature adults and the collegiate chapter of Alpha
instead of some immature teeny- Phi would like to thank all who ran or
boppers. Although I don' t agree with sponsored runners in our jog-a-thon
the culls cited in your article I feel it on February 24. We raised $800 which
was also extremely insulting to their will be donated to the Portage County
followers ·to have to read that non- Heart Association . We appreciate the
sense.
cooperation of all in this worthwhile
project.
I feel you owe everyone an apology
The Sisters or Alpha Phi
and IQ yourselves you owe some
lessons in good journalism.
Barbara L. Becker
u erendrrs or Wildlife
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Tank- Duckart win by landslide
By C. Wampler
Monday's Student Government
elections determined a number of
positions and al the same time saw
the return of several current members.
The slogan, "Return to Activism,"
is a reality for Rjck Tanlc and Deb
Duckart since they will officially take
seat on May 15th.
·
According to tabulators about 2350
students cast ballots, with Tank and
Duckart receiving 57 per cent or 1345
votes. The Moore a nd Keating team
came in second acquiring 575 votes or
around 25 per cent.
Moore, current SPBAC Chairman,
said she would not withdraw from
campus politics, although she would
not seek that post again next year.
Moore said she would like to give the
opportunity to someone else and she
may decide to run for a senatorial
position or a seat on the food coop.
Jim Avila , who was also in the
presidential race, said, " I don't feel
so bad about loosing, I just wish
someone else would have won." Avila
continued that, " I think Tank won
because of the easily swayed minds
here."
Kathy Roberts; a former candidate
also remarked about the newly elected administration,' " I hope I don' t
have to live through a second 'trail of

tears' ."
Monday's vole also elected 21 onand off-<:ampus senators . The 30
member senate is made up of 60 per
cent off-<:ampus represen!Jltives and
40 per cent on-<:ampus. Receiving off.
campus posts were Lisa Krooholm,
Peggy Remfrey, Terry Testolin, Paul

,

Scott, Chuck Bornboefl, Mart Stearns, KeMeth Hammond, Tom Reitz,
Ruth Wachter, Jim Sexton and Dave
Lae.
The ten on-ampus senators elected
were Bill Reinhard, Hohn Coleman,
Dave Hobenfeldt, Patrick Spahn,
Mark Drew, Rick Peacock, John
Wenger, Dick Klatt, Tom Kautz and
Brian Kohl. The SGA office reported
the nine available seats on the
student senate will be filled in the fall
semester.

The University Center Policy
Board <UCPB), in a Rules Committee
meeting held Tuesday. appointed
· three off-<:ampus members. Selected
for those seats were Karen Slattery,
Jean Roberts, and GeriaM Koyales.
In reference to the advisory
referendum, the results showed 1083
opposed the revised grading system
and 965 were in favor of it. Since the
majority of students did not oppose
the new method, it will still go into elfeet in the fall semester as plaMed.

Had there been more negative
response the s tudent government
would have taken the ma tter to the
Board of Regents a nd would have
tried to delay the a ction for one year.
When rating priorities, the new
SGA president said after fina l exams
one of the first things he wa nts to accomplish is extending the current $10
check cashing limit to $25.
" Second on the lis t," sa id Tank,
" will be getting $1500 for the employment of two directors on the
escort s ervice." He sa id he hopes lo
get the money from the · Chancellors
Reserve Fund . One of these positions
he noted, would be mainly . ad'.
ministra tive ; that is, setting up
escort schedules and overseeing
organizational activities. The other
director would be giving demonstrations on campus about preventative actions women can take in
helping themselves.
Tank continued, saying that the
marijuana legislation is another issue
that will take prominence over the
next few montbs. -He said the actual
bill wouldn't be voted on until the end
of August ; however, lots of lime lobbying would be necessary before that.
Tank said he plans on talking to state
representatives and visiting Madison
quite often during the summer.
In view of the over-all election one
newly-i!lected senator stated, "The
vote made it clear that activism is
what the students want. However, I
don' t understand why the voter turnout wasn't higher, especially considering the grading referendum was
up for ilebate."
This year's vote count was slightly .
down from the last SGA election.

Uncertainty is Chileda's middl~ name
By Steve Memel
Cbileda Institute for Educational
velopment is facing an uncertain
ture in Stevens Point, according to
If Sommer, Direct« ol Program. and Research.
Sommer said · although much
•-,ar<!II and speculatioo bas taken
ce concerning the possibility of
ting Cbileda in another com-

munity, no commitments have been
$1,000,000.
Had the money been
made.
raised, Cbileda would have moved
" Nothing bas been fmalized, " Somfrom Steiner Hall <its present
mer explained. "We are seeking to - location) to a proposed set ol small,
relocate. There bas been some input
community-based living-learning
centers in town. These centers would
oo relocation, but nothing bas been
tinalized ...
have been ·built with the campaign
·• Cbileda's hope for a future in
funds .
Stevens Point was set back by the
The need to move from Steiner Hall
failure ol its nation-wide fund-raising
stems from a lack ol funds to continue
campaign to attain its goal ol at least - the lease from the University as well

as a desire to house the children in a
more home-like structure.
Relocation in another community
would aid the Institute's operations if
community and corporate fmancial
support could be mustered. Despite
its financial woes in Stevens -Point,
however, Chileda bas grown Crom
four cbildren and one staff member in
1973 to Its present employment of
aboutl45 r · ng 51 children.

DNR reaction to- f?OPer mill request
consin at Madison to spearhead the
most crucial part of our analysis for
pote ntial socioeconomic considerations-an assessment of the
direct financial impact of discharge permit limitations on individu!il .Jlulp
and paper mills. Fur~more,
Department stall will be using the
results ol lhat study IA? determine any
additional indirect socioeconomic impacts such as possible job IOSSES in
related industries.
·
As to the suggestion the Department delay implementation of its next
round of permits until sometime after
January 1, .1979, let me say I feel the
soooer . we get started on the road
toward meeting the 1983 deadline for
fishable, swimmable water quality,
the better. I have a number of .
reasons foe holding this view. First,
reissuing the next round of discharge
pennita to the paper mills by January
1, 1979, does not mean tbe whole
process ol planning, designing, and
cuistrucling the required waste
treatment facilities must commence
at that time. Rather, tbe individual
paper mills have· the prerogative to
scbedule these activities to suit their
own particular needs within the five
year span of their permit, as Jong as
the required treatment system is con-

structed and successfully operating
by July 1, 1983.
Second, our past experiences with
permit issuance aimed at construction of Best Practicable Treatment <BP'I'l systems have·shown the
need for ensuring . an adequate
amount ol time exists for bringing
new treatment systems on line. While
I feel that, in general, the pulp and
paper industry in Wisconsin bas been
most coopera tive in ·attempting to
meet
pollution
abatement
requirements, I believe the fact that
several of the State's mills will not
meet the July 1, 1971 deadline is ao indication of the risks involved in.shortening the time period between
reissuance of the second round of permits and the 1983 deadline.
·
Third, reissuing permits by
January 1, 1979 will not constitute an
irreversible posilioo as permits can
be modified at any time tl>er'eafter as
a result ol new information.
Fourth, the Department fully . intends to document what actually happens in the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers
after all BPI' systems are nmning.
As a legal committment will not be instituted until about January 1, 1979,
we will be able to consider this information before permit reissuance .
.,/

Along this line, I should point out the
Department is constantly reevaluating the adeq_uac~ and
desirability of our schedule for permit reissuance. As an example, this
schedule currently calls for obtaining
Natural
Resources
Board
approval by May 1, 1977 to hold public
informational Ilea.rings on recom1 mended
water quality standard
revisions and waste load allocations
for both Fox and Wisconsin .Rivers.
We are now re-examining the appropriateness of · that date for the
Wisconsin River in view of delays in
the modelling effort there. However.
let me emphasize we vtill !llan to
reissue permits on both rivers by
January 1, 1979.
In order to ensure Wisconsin is not
proceeding precipitously in this matter, USEPA bas been fully involved
in formulating our schedule. They
have formally assured us our
proposed timetable and procedures
for reissuing permits are fully consistent with the requirements or
Federal law .
Tbanlt you for allowing me the opportunity to address the concerns expressed in your resolution.

New English chairperson appointed
Dr. Hazel M. Koskenlinna , a 16year teaching veteran at the UWSP
has been appointed to a three year
term as chairperson of its English
department.

Dr. S. Joseph Woodka, dean of the
College of Letters and Science,
moved her to head the largest department on campus7 with more than 40
faculty members-on the basis of
r ec ommend at ion s .· from h e r
colleagues.

In August, Dr. Koskenlinna will
succeed Dr. Nancy Moore who held
the chairmanship one term but
declined 1re-appointment. Dr. Moore
will return to full-time teaching.
A native of Kenosha , Dr. Koskenlinna holds three degrees from the
UW-Madison . She was employed by
the State Bureau of Personnel in
Madison before entering the teaching
profession. She held faculty appointments at Marshfield Senior High
School and Racine's Washington

Park School before coming to UWSP.
in 1961.
She s pecializes in 19tb century
literature and also is interested in the
development of new programs for
women. She was instrumental in
development of UWSP 's new ·
women's studies program-one of the
'first of its kind in the state-and has
been a member of the UW-System's
task force on women 's studies. She
also has served on the advisory coin-

mittee to the Joint Task F
career Educat_ion of the State~
tment of Public Instruction and
State Board of Vocational T ·
and Adult Education.
'
in 1975, the UW-Board of
appointed her to the r~nk ~
professor.
Dr. Koskenlinna has bel!n aclift
ca~es for women undertaken bi
Business and Professional w
Clubs and currently serves as
president of that organization.

News. Notes
Summer abroad
International Programs at UWSP
announces that there a re places for
four additional members in the
Fashions a nd Textiles summ er
program in.England, July 3-August4 .
The group wfll fly directly to London from Chicago's O'Hare Airport.
Arter twelve days in London at
Peace Haven wher e UWSP 's
''Semester in Britain" groups have
lived for nine years. the group will
start a bus tour to points of specia l interes t in England , Wa les, a nd
Scotla nd.
Mrs. Shirley Ra nda ll , leader of the
group, pla ns to include options
related to the interests of the membership.
Stevens Poi nt area residents who
would be interested in this economy
summer program should ca ll Mrs.
Ra ndall at 346-2263, or Dr. Pauline
Isaacson, Di rector or Interna tional
Programs, at 346-3757, 346-2717. or
. 344-3099 I evenings I .

The Fashion & Textile Study Tour is
UWSP's fourth annua l Summer in
_Bri ta in program .

Cigarettes & the pill

Ever been forced into a curb while
biking through down-town streets?
Ur maybe came close to clobbering a
bike with no lights in a dimly lit intersection?

Do you smoke after sex? If you're a
Bike Safety ·
woman who is taking birth control
Whether you ride a bike or just try
pills and the answer to the question is
to avoid hitting them , you might be in'yes ', then you should be warned that
terested in attending a workshop on
you're going to have to make a choice
the safe operation of these twobetween the two if you're at all conwheeled conveyances~
cerned about your health.
,
Planned Parenthood has issued a
A Seminar on Bicycle Safety is
memorandum which states that the
being held Thursday, May 12 at the
use of the pill and smoking mixed
Blue-Top Hotel. Sponsored by the
together " poses the greatest risk of
Stev~ns Point Police Dept. , it aims to
mortality from fatal heart attacks."
provide the public with information
The statistics given are for women
that will help to encourage the safe
in the ages of 30 to 44, but smokers of
use of this ecologically sound form of
all ages should be advised of the adtransportation.
ditional risk when making a decision
about the method of contraception
Sta ie representatives will be
they want to use.
· -present to give demonstrations and
Dr. ' Hettler, of the University
show movies .
Health Center, estimated that about
Tl)e public and resource people
1000 women on this campus use the
from a seven county area are expill as a method of birth control.
pected to attend .

The ~minar will last from 9 a~lo
pm, with doughnuts available it
am . Lunch will be available al
Blue-Top.

Rhys Haxs Scholarship
The first round of competition f
the Rhys W. Hays Memorial His
Scholarship has opened at UWSP.
_Applications from history ma;,
be accepted until May 12 ill
history_department office Rm.
College of Professional Studies.
nouncement of the awards will
made soon after the closing date.

"'.111

Applicants should submit a tn
script or their academic work todit
~ o letters or recommendations fro
teachers and a letter from the a
plicant explaining why history
chosen as a major, what the values
history are, and what the applicant
future professional plans are. ·

·Edison's Memory

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 5, 6, -7
20°/o OFF* on Electronics
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roug~es.t olt•road rid ing you
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KE 175 • if s all tha bike you
want and more.

Come ;n for a test

The KE1 ~5 is powered by a 174cc, 2·stroke rotary
valv!! engine . Magneto CO i system means less p lug
foul! ng. O~ rabl.e S· s ~ transm ission. 'Comes
equipped with triats type tires , brake wear indicators.

nde today ·...

turntables, speakers, car stereos,
and blank,tapes.
(unless otherwise marked)

Includes brand riames such as
Yamaha, Pioneer, Harm'an Kardon,
JBL, Advent and others

Point Motor'. Sports
1133 3rd Street
Stevens Point, WI
\

Phone:·· 344-0175

Hours: 9 a.m.-8 p.m. Week<tays
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays
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Science • •nvlronment

Round. table on energy
Gregg Orlowski
t la kes eriergy to produce energy.
lut Dr. Ronald Lokken. of the
ysics Depa rtment, fears we will
1out of fossil fuels sooner than we
1 tap and develop another major
1rce of energy.
Jnless greater strides are taken to
ly develop a new energy source,
<ken t:eliev.es we may find curves in a very dismal situation.
'ielding his warning a t a sym;ium on "Tomorrow 's Energy, "
en in the Science Building on the
ming of Wednesday April '1:7 , •
<ken strongly voiced his opinion,
ting that nuclear i<>wer production
sour sa[est option .
is views were later refuted by the
ee re ma ining paneli sts : Dr .
>ert Miller. of Natura) Resources,
J . Baird Callicott, of Philosophy.
I Dr. Richard Christofferson, of
itical Science.
I think we need nuclea r power
ply to replace our dependence on
ri l fuels,'' Lokken sa id.
e claimed that we did ha ve some
er alternat ives, such as wind and
1r energy. but that even if all the
- - in America would be cooled
,' hea ted with these "soft " forms of
rgy, only 33 percent of our
ion's fuel bill would be cut.
ounding more like a utility com,y's public relations specialist
n a physicist, Lokken went on to
reasons why we should switch to
)ear power.
e supported his case by citing
.istics. Lokken sa id that 50 times
surface land must be removed in

mining operations to yield. the coal
needed to produce electricity when
compared to uranium mining for
nuclear power.
He a lso added, for the environmentally concerned, tha t the
volume of waste disca rded in the
nuclear process. is much less than
that produced by the burning of coa I.
An a udience memb e r later
questioned Lokken about the hazardous potentials of small volumes of
nuclear waste compared to the tons
of ash given off in coal firing .
Lokken did acknow ledge the
realities of unsolved problems
surrounding the nuclear industry. He
mentioned the current difficulties
with waste storage. radiation release
to the environment, and acts of
sabotage using.spent plutonium rods.
He said that the technology is now
within scientific means to solve the
problem s with nuclea r e ne rg y
production . We can convert now , but
the choice to take it or leave it is up to
us. Lokken said.
Dr. Christofferson was next to
speak and questioned why we had ·to
keep thinking about energy in terms
of a crisis.
" It's ... necessa ry that we regard
this <energy pr_oblem ) as an urgent
matter," Christofferson said, but
ca utioned those who believe a
solution must come about im mediately.
He said that through conservation
programs similar to those that
President Ca rter is proposing, we will
have time to consider and resea rch
those energy alternatives promising

to be more ha rmonious with the environment tha n nuclear power.
" We don ' t know how to intellectually cope with events I nuclea r
mishaps , of grea t magnitude. qut low
proba blity ... Christofferson warned.
His words were in rebuttal lo
Lokken's testimony tha t the nuclear .
industry held the safest accident
record of any of the major utilities .
Christofferson ended by advising
members of the a udience to write
their elected representatives a nd
voice their a pproval of Ca rter's
energy-use taxation pla ns . He sa id
that many politicia ns fear that their
constituents may be against the
proposa ls and won't vole for them the
next time they 're up for elec tion if
they express their a pprova l of Carter's pla n.
Dr. Miller then began his address
by calling Co
need to harness what
he na med " flow " resources .
· · 1 tend to go for .. ."soft
technologies," Miller sa id. He contested that we should utilize those
r es ources that a r e vir tu a ll y
inexhaustable. such as the wind a nd
sun energies.
Miller claimed that we have always
been dependent on some type of burna ble material for our energy in the
past. First it was wood, then we lea r
ned to depend on fossil fu els, and now.
we are looking forward to "igniting"
the atom for our power.
He suggested that we refrain from
crea ting a new energy dependency
with nuclear power. a nd tap into the
ever-prese nt ··flow" resour ces
ava ila ble to us.

The last spea ker of the evening was
Dr. Callicott.
Warning the a ud ience that his expertise was not in energy matters.
but in philospohy. Ca llicott began to
explode with a ra ther encrgelit· talk
to prove his clai m was correct.
He sa id he wanted to place things in
pers pective and bega n by asking tha t
immortal question . ·· what is
energy' "
Ca llicott briefly traced an evolution
of Mankind·s energy use and development. He point ed out tha t our cultural
experience as we know it . today is the
res ult of a .vast expansion in the
knowledge of energy harnL'Ssing and
control.
He said that the question we should
be most -concerned about before we
make any commitments to a nuclear
power dependency is how human life
will be affected sociologica lly.
Ca ll icott questioned whet her or not
our social systems. as insecure as
they are today, a rc ready for nuclear
power . He projected tha t our socia l
tranquility wpuld be further disrupted a nd feared that a " nuclear
priesthood '" of elite power holders
would be necessa ry to adm inister to
the new form of energy.
Because of these uncertainties.
~a lli co tt said it would be
sociologica lly healthy for individuals
to become more self-sufficient in
their energy use. For this reason.
Callicott also disagreed with Lokken
and expressed his hope tha( " soft "
technologies would be developed for
our energy production.

Plover canoe race
By Phil Nell
Three, two, one, GO. And two
minutes later another canoe was sent
to race down the Plover River from
Jordan Park to Iverson Park last
Sunday.
UAB sponsored this event to benefit
Friends of the Boundary Waters
Canoe Area . Contestants were timed
for their run down the Plover, with
the top three times receiving prizes .

First place received a $25 gift certificate, second received a set of paddles and third got a set of canoe
maps.
Twenty five canoes in all were entered in the race. The elapsed time
varied from 1:25 :46 to 2:56 :00. The
top three winners were John Sullivan
and partner; Tom Wojciechowski and
partner ; and Paul Regnier and Peter
Sievert.

Country-side Sojourns_,,_.,,'ti
By Barb Puscbel
This spring our tulips didq 't make it
(so far anyway), but the lawn is doing
great. We have a large pride of dandelions-atleas I'm proud of them .
If you listen hard and keep out the
chatter of robins and starlings as you
walk. through campus you might be .
able to hear the eastern wood pewee
when it whisUes "pee-0-wee", a
plaintive whistle says my field guide.
Who sai d scientists have no
feeling.• !?
For sorr\e Indian tribes this is the
time of the~rrival of the Ducks. With
the full moon on May 3 you can watch
flocks migrating during the night. Ac,eordinl! to our loca l ornithologist,
Prdfessor Heig, if you look at the
moon with strong eyes or a
telescope you ought to be able to see
the birds passing in front of it.

This is canoeing season: Patch up
the old tub·and try it out on the Plover
before you attempt the big time, that
is, try out. -your winter-weakened
muscles before paddling off into the.
wilderness. Better yet, get your
studying done first so you won't have
~uch a guilty conscience.

lf you would like to know what is
blooming this week, ask the Plant
Taxonomy students who are valianUy
scouring the woods for herbarium
specimens for class.

Since this is the last Country-side
Sojourns, it's going'\o be up to you to
keep your eyes open now. Don't forget
to watch out for poison ivy season,
sunburn season, mosquito season and
raspberry season .

CANOE RACE RESULTS
Robert Kurkowski and partner I :37:50
John Sullivan and partner I :25 :46
Brian and Brad Kaehler 1:38:50
Tom Wojciechowski-and partner I :26 :08 Kevin Daw and Fred Hagstrom I :41 :34
Paul Regnier and Peter Sievert I : 26 : 30 Mike Lorbeck and partner 1: 41 : 40
Jim Pearson and partner I :29:'1:7
Bill Grunewald and partner I :45:37
Dean and Mike Knuth I :30:37
Claudia.Pilger and husband I :45 :54
Dan Kloes and partner 1:32 : 18
Rollie Clark and Donna Sparrow 1:47 :55
Rodney Keyzer and partner I :34 :36
Patti Johnson and Jim DeBerge 1:53 :43
Keith Olis and pa_rtner 1:35 :53
Bob Leggateand partner I :58:53
GregVoszand MikeCampbell !:36:12
Gil Yerke and Deny McCulley2 :02 :35
Mark Spencer and brother 1:36:45
John Ness and Craig Mickleson 2:06:35
Ron Hvizdak and partner I : 37: 16
Dale Nelson and partner 2: 09 : 06
Steve Onsrud and partner I : 37: 37
Kim Goldammer 2: 52!00
·
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Bicycle legally through Point
fly Barb Pusch cl
At this time of the yea r the loca l
swarm of bicycles comes out of the
garages . base me nts and /Other
storage areas. This is also the time of
year to remember ·to get a new bike
license- unless you have a valid one
for another city.
Whal good does a bicycle license
and fee do anyway ? Currently the
SI.~ fee for a 2 year registration goes
into gen~ral city funds and barely
covers the cost of the license plate
and sticker, according lo Sgt. Vicker
of the Stevens Point Traffic Bureau.
The benefit of bi"Cycle registration is
· also doublful as crime prevention.
License plates are easily removed
and many times the owner of a stolen
bike merely reports the loss to.his insurance company. But in Stevens
Point. registering may save you from
paying a fine of up to $20 <maximum
for any bicycle violation> for riding

without a license.
Howe.ver, if you are under the age
of sixteen, the penalty is writing out
the rule book, which is a small sixteen
page production distribufed by the
Stevens Point Police Department. On
the first page, addressed to parents,
it asks for their cooperation in
tea<;hing their children the rules of
bike riding. Some of it makes for
humorous reading if you can imagine
following rule number 14: "Dismount
your bicycle and walk acr~ heavy
traffic." But, says Sgt. Vicker, most
of the bicycle violations are by kids,
with older kids ( college students)
usually guilty of riding at night
without a light (for a fine of $17) .
In Stevens Point, tl,166 licenses
were issued last year and more are
expected this year. The Police Department gives talks and films on safety

every spring at the grade schOOls
to ma.ke bicycling an even sarer'
lure in Stevens Point, the
ment might consider tacking
sl!lall a~ditional fee that would go
developing · safer bike routes
separa1e bike 1.anes. At this time
Wanta 1s studying a bike trail for
66 out to Jordan Park and in
vicinity. Sgt. Vicker is in cha'if
making recommendations for
route si!lns throughoul the city,
also the installment of bicycle ra
Fo_r those of you in need of a hilt
µie first pl~ce, the Police Depa
1s scheduhng the auctioning .or
bikes for June 4. Bikes they pick
are kept for a mandatory year's ·
before they sell them .

Carters energy plans discussed at Dem. meeting
By Ronnie Zallorski
At a recent meeting of the Portage
County Ol!mocratic Party a four
member panel discussed President
Carter's energy proposal. Members
of the panel included Uoyd Berner,
manager of the Stevens Point District
of the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation, and three UWSP faculty
members : Richard Christofferson
from Political Science, Darrell
Christie from Economics, and Robert
Miller from the Natural Resources
Department.
The men first said that the time has
passed where people might debate
whether or not there is an energy
crisis, we can now see that there i.s a

crisis . . Then they discussed whether
Carter's proposals would help
alleviate or hurt the crisis.
The parlel acknowledged that Carter's plan stresses conservation of
rapidly depleting fossil fuels and encouragement to develop alternative
energy sources. They added that
these steps ·are necessary to reduce
our dependency on foreign oii reserves and to prepare for our future
energy needs. However, panel members were skeptical of the gasoline
tax idea . They thought the gasoline
tax would have to be extraordinarily
high before a dent would finally be
made in gas consumption.
The panel next discussed various

ther energy sources. They concluded that the solution to the energy
problem lies not in one direction but
in utilization of many resource,s such
as wind, water, wood and the sun.
They thought the best solution in the
future would be to use minerals as efficiently as possible rather than
wastefully as ~e·re doing presently.

President Carter's proposals
have an uncertain effect ·on
economy. the panel decided. The
certain effect will be the price
creases due to fewer demands. W
there are many reservations a
the energy plan, the panel me
truly believe we can't afford lo •
for a more perfect solution.

Eco briefs
Burning restrictions
The Department 0£ Natural
Resources has announced that effective immediately there will be no
new burning permits routinely issued
in the organized forest protection
districts in Wisconsin.

Holders of unexpired permits ~e
asked to voluntarily discontinue
ni!lg, announced Duane E. Ou
staff assistant for the Bureau
Forestry at Madison.
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Since August 1974, a temporary injunction has halted the U.S. Forest
Service from any aerial spraying of
the defoliants 2,4-0 and 2,4,5-T. On
January 19,. 1977 the injunction was
lifted. At present, the U.S. Forest Service is planning to spray more than
1,000 acres of national forest in
Wisconsin with defoliants this summer.
The Coalition for Ecooomic Alternatives (CEA ) headquartered in
Ashland, has launched a statewide
petition campaign aimed at stopping
the aerial spraying of the chemical
defoliants in public forests and is
calling for the use of al~rnative .
rorest management techniques emp1ymg hand labor rather than
defoliants.
According to Dr. Kent Shifferd, a

co-director of the Coalition,, "...
are taking a stand on ec
grounds as well as on the .
vironmental effects of defohab
For instance, unemployment ~
· tremely severe in northern W&
sin. Yet the Forest Service telh
that it is more economical to use
tax dollars to hire helicopt
spraying poisons, than it is to h
people to do the same work by ha
For whom is it more econom
Maybe they mean that it .is
economical for DOW chemical
poration from whom they pur
these defoliants."
A petition opposing. the a
spraying of these defoliants wiU
located on the Environmental
Office door, Room 109, Class
Center.

Hetzer's ·Schwinn·
Sales and Service
Since 1916

Parts and Repairs for All Bicycles
2154 Church St.
Phone: 344-5145
~.,

(
Save energy! Tliis is the cry being sounded with more and mo e urgency.
Recently, President Carter shifted the national spotlight to this problem.
The University Food Service, as large consumers of energy, is also acutely
aware of the need for greater energy conservation. To dramatize this fact , ·
Food Service has decla red Monday , May 9th, "Energy Day ".
No energy will be used for the preparation of food on Monday. This will
allow continuous service all day ex~ept for two 15 minute breaks, between
lunch and dinner. In other words, you can come anytime and eat. Part of
the reason for holding this on Monday was that many people have a final
exam schedule which makes it difficult for them to eat during regular
scheduled meal periods. Continuous service between 7 : 15 am and 6 : 15 pm
will allow those people to c1me at their leisure.
The meafperiods and menu is as followsBreakfast (7: 15-9 :45)
Assorted juices
Assorted fresh and canned fruit
Sweet rolls, donuts, and coffee cake
· Assorted cereals
Beverages

EQUALITY FOR All - - ~ )
By Deb Duckart
Who was the first man to reach the North Pole? Is your a nswer Admiral
Byrd? Had I asked for the first white man to reach the North Pole, you
would ~ correct. The first man, however, contrary to popular belief.to
reach the North Pole, \Vas a black man , Mathew Henson. Why are most
people ignorant of such facts ? For too long, minorities have not received
credit where credit is due.
I

There is a need for educational awareness in the areas of the Blacks, Indians, and other minority groups on this campus. ·11 is important for us to
realize that the white way is not the only w.ty . I feel we have expected this
of many minority groups on campus for too long. We can move to educate
ourselves by atteoding the programs sponsored by organizations such as
AIRO (American Indians Resisting Ostracism ), BSC (Black Student
Coalition) , Wine Psi Phi, and International Club.
The SGA has shown their support for these organizations by making
monies available to them so they can sponsor programs. They realize the
importance of providing such opportunities in order to promote a wellrounded university education.

Lunch (10:00-3 : 15)
- Soup
Assorted sandwich spreads
Assorted breads
Assorted cheese platter
Salads and desserts
Beverages
Dinner (3::MHi: 15)
Juice
Assorted cold cuts
Slivered ham
Assorted meat spreads
Assorted breads
Salads and Desserts
Beverages
Why. not let Monday, May 9, be the beginning of greater energy consciousness for yourself? If everyone pulls together, we can rid our nation of
its reputation as the world's worst energy wasters.

· By George S. Meler
The last time I made a public confession,J was speaking in Beerian. At
that time no one could quite understand the distorted sounds trying to make
their way past the malt-foam dripping from my lips. Now, however, it's
time for another confession, and this one's in print. Hopefully it will make
more sense than my last one.

By Diane Bailiff
The response from all of you ~ a l students has been gratifying.
The evening hours during the pre-registration counseling period were
taken advantage of by many of you . We are pleased to have served you . If
·you ha,ve any constructive comments about.our operation in the Faculty Advising Center for Students, please don '!"hesitate to let us know.
Hopefully, the Fall Semester will see the development of a Faculty
Evaluation specifically designed for non-traditional students. Again , we'll
need your cooperation in order to make it a viable evaluation. Think about
what qualities you demand in a course. Then jot them do"".n and send them
to : Non-traditional Students <ANTS ), 104 Student Service Center, UWStevens Point, Wisconsin 54481. We are ~nxious to have your input into the
eva luation so that we're not merely guessing about your needs .
Thank you for filling out the <;hrd for non-traditional students in your
registration packet - now we can find you, and be of more help.
To lighten up these last four weeks you might consider the Dance Department Concert, "Dance, Dance, Dance." Their final performance is this
_evening in Jenkins Theatre, Fine Arts Building atB :00 pm . On Sunday, May
a in Michelsen Concert Hall, there will be a free Mother's Day concert by
the Suzuki students.
Check the bulletin board in the University Center for more entertainment
during Uus tense time at the end of the semester.
If you know of friends ~;are thinking of taking classes next fall, have
them watch for the announ ments of the ''. Orientation for Non-traditional
Students." We will have two essions-or_ie in the evemng and one on Saturday morning. Watch for announcements m August.
Have a wonderful summer. I'll be here, in 104 Student Service ·center,
through the summer session and Mr. John Timcak is always available to
serve you in 104 Student Services.
See you here in the fall .

Well, the plain and no-preservatives-added truth, is that I am a glutton .
No, not your typical sugar and starch slob, but a genuine fishaholic . My
propensity for gorging myself is becoming a small folk-legend among
---...-taurant owners foolish enough to offer 'all you can eat for only .. .'. Of
course I rationalize my fish habit like all the others : high protein .. .low
fat...! lost my job. etc .. the same ol~ story.
And if you'd like to know what this column is leading to, I'd like to share
this with you : A fish dinner with George.
1l Start with some cool, wet. bubbling· liquid refreshment to wash your
taste buds for the upcoming treat. Don't cheat yourself, either, be sure to
have enough on hand to last through the entire meal.
2 ) Now take your prize catch <which is already cleaned and filletted or
cut any way you like ) and coat with flour or crushed crackers. Toss the htUe guy into a cast-iron frying pan saturated with butte~. and smot~er with
chopped onions . If I were the galloping gourmet instead of Just the
frolicking fisherman , I would probably be able to tell you at what temperature to cook your meal , but I'm not, so I can 't. Just don't burn the
damn thing. I have an electric stove and '4 ' works fine for me.

3)

Boil, fry, smash or hash ze pomme de terre-oui monsieur, ze potato.

Use your K-Tel Vegomatic to slice, dice, or enslave a head of lettuce or
cabbage. Add salad dressing, sugar, vinegar and milk to create the taste
'
and texture you desire. Refriger~te.
4)

5) The fire under your fish should have had sufficient time to effect the
desired reaction between the fish, butter, and onions by this time, so waste
no more time, eat.
6) Refresh your confused but delighted taste buds with a slice of icecream cake or a banana popsickle. This is optional.
Now retire tQ your La-Z-Boy by the fireplace. With your favorite outdoors
magazine in your hands and your loyal hound or retriever lying next to you,
dreaming a dog's dreams of better things than fish, I bid you digest in
peace.
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If the Co-op doesn' t get funding all these bal;,y raisins
will be left homeless. ·
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William Windom plays Thurber

By Robert 11am, Esq.
1976 was the yea r that put grits in the White House and a peanut in the
highest orrice in the land.

to~~~~~sa:~~~~\!:'!u~:r~t;:,tt;~!~~~~r Dangers righting
There were concerts by Cash, Collins and Marshall Tucker, at which

people got stoned, inspired, rO'Ndy and rained on, all in keeping with the
true spirit or American music.
This was the year that saw abundant cheap energy on the.way out and
decriminalized marijuana on the way in (sortoO..
Every dog has its day and, this year, every organization had Its week .
There was Black Culture Week , Native American Week, Homecoming
Week, Winter Carniva l Week, and that traditional favorite , No-HardeesCoupon-in-lhe-Pointer-Week.
This was the year that saw the swine nu vaccine turn out to be more
£rightening than the swine nu.
Surely we'll all remember this as the year Chancellor Lee Dreyrus, while
admitting to being a "pollUcal virgin," revealed tha t he has hopes or being
·
denowered in the upcoming gubernatorial elections.
This was the year that saw the e ternally tottering status or Old Main continue to totter.
This was the year that saw the city Cathers or Ste vens Point pass an obscenity ordinanc'.e which, among other things, bans adult bookstores, forcing would-be patrons to waste valuable gasoline to drive to the adult
• bookstore in Wausau.
·

Tokin'
cent

And or course, like every other year, Trivia came and went, burning out
the collective bibliographic C()ll!(!iousness or Stevens Point.
.
That's all finished . A rew frantic days rrom now, about 7,000 people will
cram their worldly goods into station wagons and leave town. The janitors ·
will wait a. couple days for the dust to setUe, then qujeUy sweep the
academic confetti or 197&-77 into the incinerators, and burn orr another
year.

Marshall Tucker wipes out another audience
Pointers upset Oshkosh

\
Even Pointer staffers suffer from the end-of-the-year
energy crisis
Pointtt
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Vote Dreyfus out of Stevens Point

Population symposium
Co-op's new home

~by 6.1177 Paget . Pointer

Whc;,'s the leader. of, the land
that's meant for you on.d me?
Some people. got burned by the Notional Incinerator

Women basketball players
dribbled their way to fame ..

Pointer pagan picnic
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The Pointer Pagan Picnic was a lot llke the Pointer. A bungled social occasion, fraught with hostility. It started two boun later than scbednled, and
lasted not quite that long. Al usual, all creaUon seemed bent on demeaning
our efforts to have fun . A bird shat on Bonld, missing the chip dip by no
more than two Inches. Two brats assanlted us wltli bucket& of sand, forcing
our new editor to beat the -bell out of them. The egg rolls vanished
mysteriously. Bee Leng thought the grill waa absolutely too filthy to cool<
food on. Worst of all; nobody could muster the energy to tos1 th.e new editor
In the river. Next time, Gail.

Peo11Je • Places [

Kiss my terminal

By SJ,otl Simpkins
. waiting for its firs t resppnse. The
You merely happened to be the
terminal when " So.<ren'l you even
" Why me? " I screamed, tossing a
thing ignored me. I typed' " HELLO"
someone I picked .
the leas t bit curious about why I
again a nd all it did was to type out
computer card dotted with recI couldn' t believe it. I sa t there for
would do such a thing l'o you?" slowly
!angular slots onto a pile of similar
" Thatdoesn' tEVEN compute."
a moment and for lack of any other
appeared on the sheet of computer
cards. " What did I do to desl!rve
After this kind of s tuff I started to · a lternative, I decided to carry on this_
paper.
this?"
.
get very upset so I typed every obconversation-even !f it was with a
I wondered for a moment. " Was I
Here I was, a meek unassu~mg
scenily I could-think of into the commachine.
that interested?"
student, and ~omebooy was out to get \ puter and waited for some kind of
" So what reason would a big,
"Oil, what the hell !" I said as I
me. The conf1rmat1on copy of my fall .·) response. The computer dealt me a
strong (I was running low on comtyped out, t·Yeah. tell me. please."
touche by adding three or four words
schedule was messed-up, I was
pliments aimed at computers > comwaited.'
and
I bad forgotten .
assigned a room in Neale Hall <l'rri
puter like yourself have to be
allergic to dust so I got out of that
" Well, a t leas t I'm getting through
depressed about?" I typed, hoping no
" Well you see, " it began. " I figured
now," I thought, as I braved all and
easily enough), and ~Y financial aid
one else would come into the room
that if I told somebody-out-there
cards had me.cate~or1zed as bemg,35
typed out a question for the softlyabout my plight, they might be kind
and find me carrying on a conyears old and havmg four children .
bumming machine.
versation with some machine.
enough lo get some serious parties
Why me? I was going nuts. What
" Why are you screwing up_ my
" Are you kidding? " it replied,
and socializing organized down here.
could I have done to deserve such
records and everything?" I asked,
"What have I got to be happy about?
That way, I might be able to get a litdetermined to gel right to the meat of
inhumane treatment? And what's
I never go anywhere, nobody ever
lie ·something going before I'm too
more , what
paper -shuffling . theproble~.
·
talks to me other than those Comold."
burea4crat was out to get me?
" Who says I've been doing it? " the
"Why didn' t you· tell one of the
puter Science students, and can you
So, clutching a handful of the bogus
machine wrote back.
imagine what it's like trying to find
students working down here about
cards, I set off to the source respon" You're the computer they use for
some action down here in this smelly
your problem? . I'm sure they
· sible for keeping my records straight.
processing records : I'm no fool ," I
old basement?"
,
would've helped you." I typed, wonAfter a few hours of searching, I
furiously typed back.
''1\ction? What does a computer
dering about the sanity of this entire
found myself in the basement of the
" You didn ' t use that colon
nl!e(I action for?" I typed, wondering
venture.
Student Services building looking for
properly-fool! "
j( some clown was playing a joke on
.
bo
" This is going to be tougher than 1
the "culprit" who had my number.
me
- - - "They 're too busy worrying a ut
The person behind the mysterious
thought. " I sighed as I found another
"Where have you been the last
their own social lives to bother with
- bungling of my records, however, turposition in my chair. and planned my
couple of years? Some computers
me. I've ti'ied to get them t.o help me
ned out to be more inhuman than I
next move. I finally chose to use the
have sex lives you wouldn't believe."
but whenever I put some hints about
had planned on. It was the campus
"friendly approach" towards this
" Come on," I typed, " You've got to
my predi~ment on their readout
computer.
.
over-sized pocket calculator.
be kidding me! How can a computer
sheets, they !\et all excited a.bout
After having somebody show me
I typed up my account number so
have a sex life?''
their work beinf! •tamper~ with.
the utmost basics of communicating
that the computer knew who I was
"You' ve heard of computer dating,
Then they think .1t s something they
with a computer, I was ready to find
and waited for so.me sort of response.
did wron~ on lhetr program,,so, up to
haven' t you?"
After a moment, it typed : "It's about
out why it was so pissed at me. To
When I read this I stood up looked
now, they, ve all ignored me.
start up a conversation with the
time you figured out who was doing
around to reassur~ my.self that this
" I'll help you.", i { (ped, .take?. back
Burroughs B6700, I found you merely
all those nasty things to you."
wasn't some cruel joke, and then sat
by the computers s~~~er1ty. What
have to type "HELLO" on the com" Okay," 1t1ped, "But what did I do
down again.
do you want me to do . .
to you to deserve this?"
puter terminal <which looks like a big
"Well first, " it read, " I'd like to get
"Maybe it's these long weekends."
typewriter> and wing-it from there
"Nothing really," it replied, "I just
togetl)er with that cute little
I thought as I began to rub my eyes
slowly.
on. I was ready.
got depressed one afternoon and
_
photocop(er by theyniversity Center
" HELLO" I typed , anxiously
decided to take it out on someone.
There I sat, blankly staring at the
Information desk ...

Bumping into all sorts of people
dance floor would be a challenge that
would straighten him up.
Many were there because they are
alumni of Watson Hall and the event
serves as a reunion for them .
One of the higher points of the
evening was a dance contest. The
best polka dancers were found to be
the threesome of Don Penza, Kathy
Wobig, and Rick Koehler while Patty
Ahlborg and Dave Schreiner waltzed
their way into the hearts of the
judges.
People came to Polka Fest to dance
and drink among old and new friends ,~
but most of all they came to have a
.
rip-roaring good time.
At midnight the band quit, the
people slipped and slid their way off
the floor, and Polka Fest became a
memory for those who attended - until next semester that is.

By Gall C. Gatton

"Roll ot1t the barrel, we'll have a
barrel of fun" was what the band
played and the crowd did.
Thursday, April 21 , Watson Hall
held their 15th polka fest. Music was
by the · Ba'nd Boys and about 300
people hopped around in various
states of consciousness doing such
dances as the flying dutchman, the
bunny hop, the waltz, the fall-on-thefloor, and the run-into-your-neighbor
<also known as bumper polka ).
Polka Fest is comparable to -the
diarrhea-no one can .go just once.
About fifty percent of the people were
repeaters (at least they said they
were and I assumed they were
talking about the polka fest) .
The participants in the event show
up for a variety of reasons. One
received a free ticket for being the

seventh caller when WWSP had a
give away contest.

Graduation a.lternatives

·"'·", ...•.

By Ken Petrashek
,
I'd like to lead a squadron of stormGraduation! The very mention of . troopers onto Gilligan's Island and
the word is enough to sober up even
toast the skipper over an open fire .
Then I'd tum my attention to Ginger
the most avid square patron.
Graduation brings with it a time ror .
and Mary Ann and eventually ch~
college seniors to stop leamir:ig and
out the professor's skills at
start thinking. Thinking!? ! God!
pediatrics .
·
There are three general alter1'd enjoy growing out the hair on
natives which face colle~e
my ankles and becoming one of the
graduates : 1) the)'. mar continue
Clydesdales. Let a horse teach high
their education through graduate
school- I'd rather pull a Budweiser
school ; 2) they may put their
wagon.
Another possibility would be to
education to use and find a job in a
particular field ; or J ) they can simply
translate the· entire Bible into pigsay piss on it and go to work a\
Latin and x·erox off 1000 copies.
When properly buried in ca refully
whatever they ca n find . The first two
choices can lead to rairly basic
selected spots around the pla net,
routines, but the third ca tegory opens
these documents may generate a
up a whole mess of possibilities.
mystery which could someday SurAs a member of this third group.
pass that or Noa h's a rk . They may
serve a double purpose by completely
I' ve been think ing of positions I'd like
to occupy if opportunity presented ,tbottlenecki ng up futu re scientists; a
self.
., , . , ~~7.~~ ·-~~~~~~~ ~~~Id ;ea rn me a
........ ·.·. -............... ·..·•·..·.·r .. ·r r . -.:-..-, ,• . , ,,,.-•. , .•,,. ... ., .. ...,,..,.,.....,....,.,.,.....• . , ~ .. ...~

oosthumous Nobel Prize.
If marijuana is .legalized, I could
present Parker Brothers with a new
Bong Poker Game. If this game
makes it big, the possibilities for spinoffs are numerous. I could flood the
market with games such as Bong
Cribbage, .Bong Crazy Eights, Bong
Rummy and 52 Card Bong.
I'd like to be in charge of purchasing drugs for Hunter Thompson.
Perhaps I could make use of mv
English tra ining and write television
scripts for cop shows. I could see a
climax for one such show coming
about when Barella runs down a wino
with the 'grey ghost' , then jumps out
of the ca r and ratally punches out a
twelve year-old kid for pulling a
water pis tol. While a ll th is is going
on. Fred is doing tricks on Tony's
rear view mirror.

at the Point Brewery.
It might be fun to invent a language
without any parts of speech. Instead,
we'd all drink diet Pepsi and cominunicate by drooling, Carling and
belching. !According to one English
professor, it tickles when the bubbles
go up your nose.>
I'd like to present the Pabst
challenge to Alcoholics Anonymous.
Perhaps I could try my hand at
writing commercials. I'd love to see
Lorne Green gagging on an Alpo sandwich.
I'd re.i,lly like to be hired as a hit
man- wi th J ohn Denver as my
target. (Countryboy , myass! ) .
Tha t just a bout completes my hs t of
possibil ities. If you know of a nybody
hiri ng in a ny of these a reas, don't call
me, 1 pla n on bej ng busy with Ms. Opportunity, sea rching for posi li?ns.

I would 1101 like lo be a taste tester
P ointer

Dr. Wievel to retire

r

the Athletic Comm ittee as dedicated
tegra l part of the lolal goa ls of the
BY i\1<-ryl Lee :\e lson
lo princi ple. Former Director of
'1n his second Cloor office. spacious University. lo educate the whole man
Athletics
Robert Krueger credits him
with windows and crowded wilh andwomah .
with dedicati n to seeing the a thletic
Dr . Wievel joined the faculty of
books. Bernard "Friday" Wievel upprogram run within the philosophy of
dates lecture notes. advises students. UWSP in 1947. and for the past 30
writes for the CNR Alumni Newslel- years has led a distinguished career 'the school. Former Department
Cha
irm a n Qf Health , Physical
of service as a Na tural Resources instructor and for ten yea rs depart- Educa tion and Recrea tion. E ugen!!
Brodhagen. describes Dr. Wievel as
ment chairman. assistant footba ll
" insistent" that athletic policies be
coach under Mr. Quandt. tennis
coach . me mber a nd leader of set and executed properly. Money
numerous comm ittees. ahd Faculty spent on student employment for
Representative. He was appoi nted to athletes had to be accounted for in
legitimate jobs .
the position of Faculty RepresenSevera l biller ba ltles ensued. Two
tative · in 1957 by !lien-President
\BJliam Hansen. The a ppointment of the toughest confrontations Dr.
Wievel
recalls resulted in judgments
has been renewed eacl\ year since.
As such. Dr. Wievel works with the against the eligibility of two football
, WSU C Faculty Representatives players from WhiteV/aler and Stevens
establishing a thletic poli cies. Point and the.forfeiture of games.
"Students gained respect for prinprocedure. and philosophy to be applied throughout the conference. In ciples ," said Mr . Brodhagen ,
other matters. the Chancellor has assessi ng Dt . Wievel's contributions.
fina l authority, b4t in athletics, the Because athletic scholarships are
Universi ty gives up its autonomy for prohibited , opportunity is equalized,
the good of the enterprise and is players participate for the love of the
moderated by lhe consensus of the ga me, a nd the sport is kept clean and
~· acuity Representatives from the en- amateur. Mr. Brodhagen furth er sees
tire system. Dr. Wievel is con- Dr. Wievel as "instrumental in our
sequently a lia ison to the UWSP confereqce being the best orga nized
Athletic Committee. interpreting the of any around the country."
Coaching is influenced by the
policies of the Representatives as
Friday Wievel
they apply lo on-ca.mpus athletic fun - Faculty Representative by his input
into standards for ,seleclioll' of
ctions.
" His replacement is a problem ...
Friday Wievel has been charac- coaches and by his very personality.
sa id Cha ncellor Lee Dreyfus , " His inDesirable qualities for a faculty
terized
variously
as
knO',j'iedgeable
in
vol\'cmcnt embodies why we have a
his field and in athletics . quiet representative are the sa me as those
' fac ult y r e pre se nt at iv e . " The
spoke/I. the master of a dry sense of for coaches-ethics, intellect. fairqualities Chancellor Dreyfus secs .in
humor. and nol too good a poker ness , a nd competence-and Dr.
Vr. Wic,,.,I arc ethics. intellect. fairplayer. He is consistently viewed by Wievel would not allow a violation of
ll l'SS.
and competence. a nd his
those who have served with him on even the spirit of the law. Chancellor
dedi<·ation lo making athletics ~n in-

'" ··1:

"."'"

I. ,

··~rt•

Dreyfus feels that the quality of a
coach is critical. Athletics develop
the closest student-teacher relationships. The coach leaches what he is,
morelhan what he knows .
Broad faculty respect Chancellor
Dreyfus attributes lo Dr. Wievel.
Faculties notoriously and generally
tend lo l(iew athletic programs with
suspicion and hostility, the Chancellor observes. However, the UWSP
Facully Sena te view athletics with a
sense of .security ·because ils
colleague, Friday Wievel. is overseei ng things.
Dr. WieveJ. looks back op the
achievefllel\ts he has witnessed and
advocated as the Faculty Representative: impr-0vement in the general
level of coachfng competency ;
upgrading of communications between various university departments: the appointment of an
Athletic Commissioner to the Conference, so Faculty Representatives
need not function with the burden of
patrolling each other's schools ;
steady progress in the qua lity of the
athletic program ; the development of.
sound philosophy regar~cholarshi ps : introduction of women's
athletics; and cohesiveness among
Faculty Representatives.
" I've enjoyed being a Faculty
Representative. I've kepi a finger 'in ,
athletics a nd become acql{ainted'wilh
many fine people-coaches , athletic
directors, and other faculty represenla lives .. .This experienc~ has been a ,
la bor of love ...

Pointers go for WSUC track ·t[tl-e
By Jay Schweikl
UWSP has played second fiddle to
UW-LaCrosse for the past few years
in the conference track meet, but
things could be . different this
weekend. Why all the oplimis;n?
The Pointers made believers out of
a lot of sceptics when they exploded
for 113 points lo win last Saturday 's
Conference Relays at UW-Stout. UWWhitewaler nudged out LaCrosse for
second place, 89-88. The rest of the .
teams were way out of the running.
Many people may have been surprised by UWSP's showing, but coach
Don Amiot wasn't one of them.
" Before the meet I thought we
could go head to head with LaCrosse,
and we did just that," said Amiot.
" We didn't do anything out of the ordinary, we ran well within ,our
capabilities."
.
Amiot cautioned that LaCrosse was
" Oat last weekend, but they won't be
this ,weekend." However, he did admit that the Indians have obvious
weaknesses in their usually domina nt
learn. " They aren't too strong in the

field events, such as the long Jump,
Dan -Straiten teamed up with Vertriple jump and pole vault, and we Duin, Bork and Bolton lo win \he 880
mu s t capitalize on these
relay in a school record time of .
weaknesses."
1:28.45.
The Pointep; won eight of 16 events
The mile relay team cruised to vicin the Conference Relays, breaking
tory in 3: 18.1. Once again it was
one conference and four school recor- Bork, Bodetle, and Bolton, along with
ds in the process.
Randy Miller.'
The discus relay team of John
Point's half-milers proved their
Scott, Ron Biever, and Dave Holm
niettle, winning the two mile relay in
combined for a record-breaking ef- 7:49.2-another school record. Miller
fort of 439' -:Y, " . Holm also had the and Buntman got help from " Butch"
best individual throw of 158'1".
. Fusinatto an4Mike Trzebiatowski for
Holm and Scott teamed up with
the victory .
Tony De).Fatti to win the shot put
relay, with a total of 150'5". Delfatti
.
.
~cThe triple JC!np rel~y t~
had the best toss of the day with a
counted ~or tJ:!e fmal Victory. Tim~
52'7 1k " put.
The distance medley relay team, Pepowsk1, Den,ny '!!-ue and Shelly
Reid sprang 128 2-% ·
composed of Dan Bodette, Scott
Wojciechowski , Rick Zaborske and E .
Mark Johnson rolled to victory in
AIUtough the Pointers showed their '
potential with the convincing win,
10: 24.S-a school record.
The short relays had a field day .
coach Amiot remained realistic; about
Chuck Bolton, Terry VerDuin, Mark the conference meet. " LaCrosse is
Bork and Dan Buntman took the still the team to beat,
they
sprint medley relay in 3: 31.2.
are the champions," warned Amiot.

MILWAUKEE
SUMMER HOUSING .
COED. _
-Need a place to stay this summer when you come to Milwaukee
to work, to visit or play?
·
-Do you like privacy without the hassle of an apartment?
-Would you like free use of recreational facilities to swim, play
basketbal• or wort< out?
·
-Would you like a cafeteria, laundromat, barber shop, bowling
lanes and bllllard room In the same building you live?
-Ar& you Interested In a clean, modern home In the center of Mil·
waukee's business • s!'opplng • entertainment area?
-Does $26.50/wk. to $38.00/wk. flt In your budget? \
- ·11 this sounds like a good deal, call or write ior reserv~tlonsl

CEN-TRAL BRANCH YMCA
915 W. WISCONSIN AVE.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53233

_414-276-5077
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because

" We have the ability, but do we have
the character?" He described the
"character" of a winner as the
capability to " blow out the opposition'
when the opportunity to do so presents itself."
The head mentor· is counting
heavily on the shot. put, discus, .
relays, 440,880 and mile for a lot of
points. His main concern is the jumps
and the six mile run. Jumpers Rue
and Reid have suffered from injuries
and inconsistency in . " hitting the
board," respectively. "Shelly Reid is
good for at least ll third place when he
hits.the board,'' said Amiot.
·.In the six mile run, Amiot said that
d 6th place are " up for grabs,
and .we have a couple of guys who are
-capable of picking up those pfaces."
In a nutshell , the conferel\Ce this
weekend shapes up as a three team
race between ihe Pointers, LaCrosse,
and a strong darkhorse-Whitewater.
The action begins at Platteville this
afternoon and concludes tomorrow
afternoon.

Women's Track .
The UW-La Crosse team posted an
unexpectedly easy win in the five
team track and field meet held in
Stevens Point last Saturday.
The La Crosse women won the meet
with 244 poiJ)ts, followed by Stevens
Point with 144. Oshkosh took third
with 53, followed .by Platteville, 38,
and Superio~. 12. .
Senior Dee Simon turned in a
national qualifying throw of 132'4'h''
in the javelin competition, good for
first·place.
The Pointer's 440 yard relay team
-· turned in the best time recorded in
the conference this season on the way
to a first place finish. The time was
50.4 seconds.
Anne Okonek continued her string
of firsts , putting the shot 43'1 '1,', a
new Colman Field record.
Coach Linda Moley took special
note of Jenny Kupczak 's per-

fornl'ance . Along with being a member of the two mile relay team, she
took an individual first in the 880 with
a timeof2 :24. Sheejled upa second in
the 400 meter hurdles and was a
member of the mile relay team that
took a second.
Point had entered the meet riding
the crest of a resounding win over
,Eau Claire and Ripon April 26. In that
meet, the Pointers took firsts in 14 of
the 15 events.
Overall, Coach Moley felt that her
team did not have everything
" together ." " We showed improvement in the areas we had been
weak in, but didn't do so well in many
areas that had been our strengths,"
she explained.
.
The Pointers must defend their
state championship title at Parkside
May 6-7. "Though La Crosse beat us
by 100, we're still in the running

;_

----

The Superquiz
By Tim Siillivan and_'Randy Wieval
I. Which Milwaukee Brewer recently

missed most of a game because he
stopped to eat a prime rib dinner?
A. Steve Brye
B. Von Joshua
C. Frank Howard
D. Danny Thomas
E . Marjorie Lord
.
2. Who led the NBA in scoring this
year?
A. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
B. Bob McAdoo
C. Wal~Wesley
D. Roscoe Tanner
E . Pete Marovich
3. Which one of the following female
golfers has never won an LPGA tour· ·
ney?
A. Jan Stephenson
B. Sally Little
C. Laura Baugh ·

D. Sandra Palmer
7. Who is the only running back in
E . Jane Blalock
Notre Dame history to gain 1,000 yards rushing in a single season?
4. What nation recently eliminated
A. Paul Hornung
the United States from pavis Cup .
competition?
B. Al Hunter
A. Monaco
C. Nick Eddy
B. Argentina
D. Duane Eddy
C. Grand Fenwick
E . Rocky Bleier
8. Who played goalie for the Wi!l'conD. El Salvador
sin Badgers in their NCAA Hockey
E. Kuwait ·
Championship game with Michigan?
5. TRUE or FALSE? Al McGuire's
older brother John operates a gay ba r
A. Mike Dibble
in New York and is called " The King
B. Peter McNab
of Queens" .
C. Tony Barella
D. Julian Barella
6. What former baseball announcer
E . Kate Smith
once opened his broadcast with,
9. Whal famous beer mogul owns the
This is
"Hello, Byrum Saam.
everybody."?
St. Louis Cardinals?
·
A. H. Ronald Bornhauser IV
A. Hallsey Hall
B. Augie Busch
B. Red Barber
C. StevePoinl
C. Byrum Saam
D. Ernie Harwell
D. JimClark
E . Phillip Falstaff, Esq.
E. Claude·Strawberry

Conference track previeW
Seven athletes are expected to
La Crosse will be gunning for its
defend individual championships this third straight undisputed outdoor title
weekend at the 62nd annual Wiscon- and !ourth championship in a row.
sin State University!Qonference out- The Indians shared the 197& crown
door track and field meet at· Plat- - with Stevens Point.
teville.
Two Stevens Point athletes, Rick
Action starts . Friday with Zaborske and Dave Holm, will return
numerous trial heats and finals in the to defend titles. Zaborske won the
pole vault, long jump, shot put and three-mile .run a year ago and Holm
two-mile run.
the discus.
Among those returning to defend injeff Mazanec is back for another
dividual crowns are La Crosse's crack at winning the 10,000-meter
Larry Sitte in both the 100 and 220- walk, while Marc Marshall of the
yard dashes as well as the Inclians' Pioneers makes his bid for a second
Dan Lee in the high jump.
straight high hurdles championship.

Gary Schell of Whitewater is ah
o( last year's pace when he won the
pole vault. He has cleared 15 feet
this spring and could threaten the
record of 15-l'h set by La Crosse's
Jack Engsberg in 1972.
·
Mazanec probably has the best
chance of surpassing a record in this
year's meet. He set the walk standard of 49:36.7 a year ago and this
spring has been clocked in 48:56.5.
Mazanec figures to get his stiffest
coqipetition fr~m Jay Byers of Eau
Claire and Bill Hamilton of
Wnitewater.
•

Titans beat ·out ·Po.inters for pennant
La Crosse a:nd Oshkosh clinched
divisional· pennants in the Wiscol)Sin
State University Conference last
weekend and now await NAIA
District 14 playoffs May 12-14.
The Indians losf their only conference game of the season to Stout
but still won the Northern Division
nag with a 15-1 record.
The Titans swept a doubleheader
from Platteville last Saturday while
Stevens Point managed only a split
against Whitewater and that broke
the Southern Division logjam . The
Titans finished at 8-4, /one game
ahead of the Pointel'!>,
\
One of the week's highlights ~as
Bryan Mullendore's no-bit p1tchmg

performance as River Falls blanked
Eau Claire, 3--0, The Viola freshman
faced just 23 batters, walked ·three
and struck out four.
This has been the year of stolen
bases. La Crosse set a school record
with 61 steals · in the conference.
Oshkosh's Gary Wild broke a Titan
mark with23stolen bases.
· Platteville couldn' t get things
together down the stretch when
ragged pitching and defensive letdowns proved costly. The Pioneers
outhit opponents in each ~f their fi1!3l
four gam~ but managed Just one v1cLa Crosse will try to stay sharp for
the playoffs in a doubleheader at Minnesota SUJJdaY. Stevens · Point is

scheduled for two against the
Goph_ers on Saturday.
Rich Kaiser of La Crosse finished
the season with a .458 batting average
that appears safe going into the final
four games. Teammate Dan Heinritz
is second with .434 and leads in runs
batted in with 22.
Stout's Oliver Gaston has six home
runs and Dennis Place of PJ.atteville
two triples, while Heinritz and
Stevens Point's Don Solin share. the
doublesleadwithsixapiece.
Southpaw Pat Zettei of La Crosse
owns a 3--0 pitching record with a 1.24
earned run average and Oshkosh's
Tom-FredeFiek-..i$ the conference
strikeoutleader with 48.

10. Which city has a minor league
baseball team nanied Mud Hens?
A. Syracuse
B. Paducah
C. Toledo
D. Binghampton
E . Tokyo

Quiz
Answers
-~nlle;)'J 1euoneu,a 1u1
a41 u, a,e suan pnw s,opa10.1. .) ·01
4~SnR a ,llnv 11 '6
e11aJC8 UC!lnr (I '8
'4S!J l
a41 JOJ ,ea,( 1se1 l! P!P JilJUntt IV 11 "l
wees
Jatse~peo,q il!ll!4d Jaw.10.~ .) ·9
:rn11.1. ·s
eunuallJV 11 -~
'Jill\ UOM JOU se4 4llneg l?Jnl!'J .) ·r.
ill.Id 101S!d '.i ·z
sewo4.1. ,(uuea n · 1

One of the features of the meet
should be the mile race that pits
Stevens Point's Dan Buntman against La Crosse's Jim Hanson. Both
have run the distance this spring under the record lime of 4: 14.4
established by La Crosse's Jim
Drews in 1972. Buntman owns a 4: 12
clocking, while Hanson is a shade
behind at 4! 12.4.
Holm has thrown the discus 160-3
!)tis year and unde the right conditions could threaten the record of
161-9 set by another Stevens Point
athlete, Al Schroeder, in 1968. Holm
w.ona year ago with a toss of 161-1.
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Ceramic .Horn

Arts • Cultu~e

r

•.

structed larger than life in order to
allow for shrinkage during manufac-,
ture. (Examples from this period in
the author's collection are not ac• tually well or even-tempered. One is
possibly even a bit nasty.)"
The development of the horns lh/!n
became a bit more technical with the
introduction of the fine presentationgrade stoneware horns " ... which•
were embellished with plagarized
designs fir~ onto the glaze surface."
. Unfortunatly in this case, fact is not
stranger than fiction . The colorful
legerid surrounding the ceramic horns (of ~hich only a SJ]Ulll part has
been ptesented here) is solely . a
product of Professor Schneider's
The true, less enimagination.
tertaining facts are that the ceramic
liorns are modified '"throw" tubes
hollow ceramic tubes that are ma~
on a potters wheel. While somewhat
unorthodox as musical instruments,
these horns acl:llally..do work. The
ceramic horns and other ceramic
work by Professor Schneider will be
on display this Saturday and Sunday
at Scbneider'.s 6th Annual Backyard
Sale and Show.

ceramic Military Horn came the invention of the Hunti.ng Horn, a horn
fitted with both front and rear sights
and used to · hunt ga'me. These
weapons, however, proved to be very
inaccurate until a revised version
came out with only a front sight. This
version of the Hunting Horn was filled
with BB 's which shot out at the first
blast and proved to be very effective.
One species of horn, the Fishing
Horn, is now extinct, " ... P!)SSibly
because of the difficulty in retrieving
these from the depths to which they

By J anelle Hardin
"Ce ramic Horns
(Hornli
Keramosll had their nativity 'in the
~0th Century A.C. (ca . 1970). Actual
conception probably occured a day or
· two earlier." Thus begins the legend
of the Ceramic Horn as documented
by Professor Richard Schneider of .
the UWSP Art Department in a recently published monograph on the sul>ject.

Several of these celebrated horns
made by Professoi: Schneider were on
display in the art buil~ing last w~,
along with a short " history" of therr
development. This history was recently expanded for publication by
Schneider, a leading expert on the
development of the Ceramic Horn.
According to Professor Schneider,
Ceramic Horns were preceded by
the Fabric Horn and the Basketry
Horn, two instruments which were,
as the legend reads, " unusually well
_ adapted to military functions and the
chase, for their respective media permitted them to be used and abused
.without regard for breakage. Their
lack of adequate tonal qualities,
however , soon lead to the
technologtcal leap which produced
the instrument affectionately known
today as the Ceramic Horn." Besides
having a better tonal quality, the
story contends, the heavier Ceramic
Horn also made a good weapon for the
otherwise unarmed battalion btlglers.
Along with the development of the

/egen9 comes to life

sank.

..

· Next in the line of horns was the
Green Horn, one of the first horns
designed primarily as a musical instrument. These horns matured into
greys and ·browns, from which craftsmen developed the Art Horn, the
loveliest of the Ceramic'Horns.
Things were also happening in
Bavaria. J .S. (Jimmy Saxony) Bach
perfected a horn tuned to the twelvetone scale, the Well-Tempered Horn.
However, as Professor Schneider
notes, . ''Tuning the Well-Tempered
):lorn was uncommonly , difficult
because the horn had to be con-

' Walls take part in art show
" On the Wall Off the Wall" is· the
theme for the rJiai art show in the Ed-

legendary bugles
waiting to be tested

WANTED

BUSINESS MANAGER
WWSP-FM
APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN TO ALL
UW-STEVENS POINT STUDENTS.
Responslo1lltles Include
securing contributions
within the Stevens Point
business community.

na Carlsten Gallery. Two·gradu#ting

students from the art department,
Kim Koch and Carl Lundgren will
participate in this event. The show
begins on Sunday, May B and runs
through Saturday, May 14..
Koch and Lundgren are
· collaborating on a non-conventional
approach in presenting their wons ol
art. The theme partially explains
their intention. They are making the
walls in the gallery as a def'mite part
of the show. Koch said that walls are
often taken for granted, therefore
they plan to take the walls out al this
'accepted' context and use them for a
different purpose.
.
•
Moat of Lundgren'a presentation
will utilize the mOPUDM111tal .scale of
the walls. His drawings will _be
executed directly -onto
The
slide show which be,ill including, may
arouse the curiosity and attention of
the gallery browsers._1 Hill l'ransparencies are not tile fflAllt ct
photography. Lundgren producea bis
drawlnp direcUy on the transparmcies and.projects them OD the

·u.m.

CONTACT TOM CHAPMAN, COMMUNICATION BLD.

348-2696

walls.
Koch's

wen

will (Omprise Illa

specialties of prints and embossments on hand-made paper. His
idea is to explore different ways to
present his art on ordinary material
such as cloth, plastics and the paper
thereby achieving a variety of effects
through such combinations.
The show will also attempt to solicit
viewer participation. By following
simple and basic instructions,
viewers can create their own art
which also will be done on one of the
wallir. Koch said tliat the purpose is
to generate a comfortable feeling
amang the people, and a positive
method Is to make them take part in
the show.
Koch regards the show as 'experimental' . He .hopes that it will
stlmllJate the viewers by triggering
lions, and thoughts in their minthey esamine each piece. He
&SP the viewers to be open-minded
.. lo the theme o{ the show.
"It's new, I haven't anything
lite It In the five years I've been
here",kochaaid.
He ezpecta each person to get dif.
ferent experiences out ol·the show.
Koch and Lundgren are both
working under ..Professor Gary
Hagen.

r..

-

unmistakably

conn,e
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ENGlNEER
WWSP-90FM
APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN TO ALL
UW-STEVENS POIN.T STUDENT~.
Responsibilities Include
maintenance of an aspects
of broadcasting for WWSP-FM.
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Concert
features
University swing choir
.
.
,

Thomas Jollie
The Mid-Americans, UWSP's swing
oir will perform a joint concert
'th :.Take Five," a local pop group.
he free concert at Michelsen Conrt Ha ll begins at 8 pm on May 8th.
The Mid-Americans provide a
musical variety type program "
ing song, dance, a nd dramatic erts. Under the direction of Kenyard
ith, the group of twenty students
ually perform broadway s howtunes
dpopmusic.
Sunday 's program will include
Jections from the ever popular rock
usica l " Godspell" and selections
om a recent broadway hit""Pippin."
" Pippin feat ure s Marti n
rutak as the main character with
Magic To Do ... just for you ... " and
ctually performing magic tricks.
he number also features the group's
ost active choreographers, Linnea
euman and David Kloes, in a dance
utine to the lovely ballad " With
ou." Other selections for the concert
re " Close To You", "Do You Know ·
he Way To San Jose?", and "Twenana " . a choral montage of 1920's

usic .
"Take Five" is a local group that is
rimarily a spin-off from the Mid-

working with them, there's the
feeling of pride and everyone works
together' to do our very best, " he said.
Beth P ike, an undecided freshman ,
sees the group as the " only mus ic I
have" and enjoys "singing for people
and making them happy."
Even though the group has ncit done
any extensive touring, the future
leaves the possibility open. This
years touring totaled up 35 performances for loca l an,;! s tate-wide
audiences.
MOM
My mom baled children,
•
but
bei~g a Catholic,
she feltit
her duty
to get at least
two of us
oul of her system .

Americans · with some members in
both groups ; their program has not
been announced.
The director feels his " class
product" is as close to perfection as
it can come with the limitations that
are imposed on the group, such as
varied class schedules of college
students and limited funding . He is
very open to new things with his

group. " Those who wish to try get the
chance," said Smith.
Most of the group's members aren't
music majors and Smith feels Iha t
this shows that Mid-Americans are a
campus-wide organization. "Music is
for everyone. "
Martin Krutek, a sophomore
business major, joined the l(roup for
the enjoyment of music, " I enjoy ·

One male to share house with 5 other
guys. Private room . $55 a month .
1809 Madison SI. 34 1.473 1.

Dear Neat Guy, You have been the
greatest RA a nyone could ever ask
for .
So Paul Whifler-here·s· to
knowing you! Oh Nea t Guy !

HAIL MARY
The Hail Mary and I
have been friends for yea rs,
and a lthough
we don't belong
to the same club anymore,
we still meet occasionally
----ror lunch .
·Karl Garson

,a,(l!J.CLASS
- 11111i:i• •-•-•l! l 1!I.1Fl-~~-lEDS
!!i!!!I!!!~~--------~--------------;•- IM.A
For Sall!

Like new! Trak no-wax cross country
skis wilh poles and all leather boots.
moving lo sun country. will unload
cheap. For more informa tion, call
346-3838, Tom. rm . 334.
Molobecane 10-speed. Has sm a ll
frame a nd geared xor touring. Also,
miracord lurntable, Rote! amplifier,
Allee spea kers . Ca ll, 341 -2955,
Roger.
ll'alcrbed . For more information call
341-6609, Mike.
4 a nd a half root Browning Sila!lex
Uhralighl spinning rod. Excellent
condilion. SI S. Ca ll Ray, 344-9023.
Te n s pe ed bike, Top of line
" V1scoun1. " 21 1 ; · frame, silver a nd
blue, perfect condition. Also Jerry
"Vagabond" backpack . Call 341-6835.
~!en '.5_ 26' Ten speed bike, very good cond1l1on. Gum wall tires, extras .
F1rsl S60 takes ii. Ca ll John 341-3415.

Wanted
,

I female needed to share a 3 bedroom
house with 2 others for the s ummer.
Rent ,s $55 a mQnth plus utilities. Call
341:5205, Kitty.
We1ghllirting equipment , bench, barb~I_I. curlmg. Must be in good cond111on. Call 344-9523, Danny. Ca ll after Sunday only.

·For Rent
Room for re nt - I opening in house
with 4 other people. $150 s ummer,
$275 fall .
Ca ll 344-8548.
cnea r
Bukolt park I
Apartments for renl. Still have one
apl. for fall. Space for 2 or J'persons.
Hea t and water paid, ful ly furnished,
parking and laundry facililies. I and
one-half blocks from campus. Many
places for summer at super low rates.
Call 341-6581 or stop in at Oxford Apts . 740 Vinc~nt Cl., apl. 204 .

The residents or 1024 anil 1030 P renlice SI. wish to thank all lhe people
who helped make our 10 half barrel
graduation party a success las t Sal.
Goody , Dennis. Rick, Chris K .. Lori ,
Jean . Joani, Sue and Chris M. would

PERSONALS
Learn the a rt of horsemanshi1>.
English equitation. basic dressage,
jumping. Experienced qua lified instructor. Private or semi-private
lessons . S6 per hour. Call 344-2076.
Nora, leave message.

f

Applications bei,ng accepted forf
Alpha Phi Omega Communi ty Ser-~
vice Scholarshi p Award . stoo Award!II!
lo student who has exhibiled oul-lfi
s ta nding service to society . Forms !lt
ava ilable at UC lnformalion Desk .
SBcohtholam
r sehn1p daendad l'1 "n 'eOmMaeny20e,lilg97ib71.e. ~
•

I

O.S.A. Concert Committee & Rainbow Prod . presents

''Sun Fun Day''·
with

Lost and Found
Lost : skin jacket Reward. Call 3463158, Mike, rm . 343.
Lost : Brown leather wallet wit h imprint on front If found please return
to 402 Baldwin . Return is important
a nd will be highly a pprecia ted .

.

like togivespecia l creditto lhosewhol
endured it to the' end .

Climax Blues Band
Doug Kershaw w/Slidiri' Jake
Muddy Waters
Chilliwack
The Outlaws .

Titan Stadium, Oshkosh, Wis. l p.m. - ???
Sunday, June 5th Advanced tickets$8 Day of show $10
Mail orde~ets , send self addressed stamped
envelope and check
or money order to

"Sun Fun Day"
P.O. Box 436
Oshkosh, Wis. 54901 ·

Good Luck on Finals!
I

The staff at the University Store
would like to say

"Thank-- You ! "
to all the students and faculty who
tielped to make this a good year !
... Have a Su~er Summer !

University Store and Text Serv.ices
!\lay 6, 1977

Why stay out in the heat?
THIS SUMMER

=a

BE COOL!

"Ch.em on top.
OurMcDunalJ's • · ah)lir yoorch~~f}..'('f,
chtex on tN Qu:ut~r P,~nJ~r· is su :mJ you·re seriously
'"

thick :,nJ httfy, one

hun):ry, urJer" Qu.iner

g<rslo>t.·

....... ___

ri«e of chtt~ l.k~n't Puun~r with che~.
e1,1en make" Jent in tn£ T 'ollice...is much chttSC.
hij,: Nef fl.wur. It just
jUSf fur you.

CHEESE.

Aft~r l"mJering the
~uestion, we come up
with :, hrilli;mtSt,luti,,n
-aJJ ,mother riece uf

PA.

·Live at The Village .

cheese.

. So, if)'o,,rc S<riuus

HY. 51 ONE
BLOCK NORTH
OF CAMPUS " ·

Comfort-Convenience-Luxury
Enjoy

air condttioning and the refreshing pool

1

SUPER SUMMER RATES
NOW ACCEPTrNG-CONTRACTS
FOR SUMMER AND FALL

.

--.;~_ -

..,

,iif

The 'Village .

-

One free soft drink with any purchase. Offer
good through May 15, 1977 with copy of this
ad.
O l l 7 ' ~ C . -• -

301 M1ch1gan Ave. Steven_
s Point~
341-2120
~

AND
(DOWNTOWN)

(ON CAMPUS)

SPECIALISTS IN RECORDS AND TAPE

ANNOUNCL_

-The-_
Great Price Break
Effective May 1 , 1977 and until further
notice, the following are effective.

ALL $6.98 LP's just s4~90
ALL $7 i98 LP's just ss.77
. AL,L $7.9& TAPES just ss.35
·
· ALL
$8.98
TAPES
ju$t -s7.12
.
.
.I

Pius specially selected new releases at Just_54.47 for

S6.98'S

and 55..19 for 97.98-'S

ONLY AT

EDISON'$ M'!MQRY 1404 Strongs Ave., Downtown
&
HOT WAX .&_NEW LICKS 640 lsador~-st:, On Campus
· ., ·:. , .... Pointer · 1Fage Jg·, May~,. 19'13',

1
~
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